
upon its completion. 
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FRED. KURTZ, Epiror and Pror'zr. 

“A. K. M.” finds raising a greased 
Grant pole as difficult as catching a 
greased pig, 

reer c—— 
The Republican convention to nomi- 

nate candidates for president and vice- 
president will be held at Chicago, June 3, 

Read prospectus of “The World” in an- 

The “World” under its 
management has greatly im- 

proved in every re-pect and is now the 

ablest and best edited democratic journal 

United States. It contains the 
latest telegraphic news from all parts of 
the world and discusses all questions of 
the day with clearness and spice. 

-—— 
THE R. R. COMMITTEE MEETING 

The demand of the Penn’a railroad up- 

on our people for an additional $25,000,to 

complete our road has been received 
with a howl of indignation from Lewis- 

burg to Tyrone—and justly too, because 
ople from Montandon to the Por. 

ter township line have paid every cent of 
their obligations, stock, guarantee bond, 
guaranteed right of-way, and whatever 
was asked originally of them, 

The Company admitted this in their 
rview with our committee on Tues- 

i 
ast week. 

other column. 

present 

in tl} ia the 

+1 36s wie | 

r money —some $200,000—was spent 

to grade the road, and then the railrosd 
company abandoned it to the ravages «f 
the elements for near eleven years, and 
now they would have us pay again for 

what resulted from their own 
Our people have a right to feel 

nant over such an unjust demand. 
* present Penn'a railroad directors 
y us they “are ignorant of the whole 

ter and that it was t of for- 
boards all new to them and 

that the thing should consequently take 
a new start, and the first thing in order 

1 be that the local people guarantee 

repairing 

neglect. 

he work 

and 

would 

to subscribe $25,000 which is to be spent 
again in overhauling the neglected road- 
bed.’ 

The Company alleges they are respon- 

sible for nothing. and stand behind the 
Lewisburg, Centre & 

the bi 

This 

trees 

Sp. Ur. Company as 
igaboo to blame in the matter. 

one of the great 
{ California trying to hide behind 

a hn stalk. President Roberts 
thought the fault might lie with the di- 
rectors along the line not pressing the in- 
terests of our road and permittingit to be 

thered, 

dire 

irikes us like 

kleberry 

Bm This is rough on the local 
tors and they have the floor to tell 

ple what they did when in Phila 
hia every year, whether they smiled 

ou UT DEO 

with the smilers down there. or pricked 
n with thorns to do justice to our 
le—if the latter, it knocks out that 

it least, 

people have a right to be angered 
'y have been robbed and swindled 

of lands and great sums of money 
and deceived in promises by somebody, 
and there may have been aiders and 
abettors outside of Philadelphia in that 
kind of work ; yet we trust not, and hope 

that such grave suspicions are unfounded. 
We are not going to give it up yet~if 

we must die we will do it with a strug- 

g'e. Let our peop'e hammer away now 
until the road is made. Let us still insist 

7 
The secretary of the treasury transmit- 

ted ty congress estimates of appropria- 
tions neded for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1885. 1he amount estimated as 
required for all the expenses of the gov- 
ernment is $283,125305, which is $22, 
323232 less than the aggregate appro- 
priations for the present fiscal year and 
$57,154,857 less than the sum called for 
in the estimates submitted last year. The 
appropriations for the present fiscal year, 
including deficiencies and miscellaneons, 
aggregated $305,448,387, the estimates on 
which these appropriations were based 
calling for $340,280,162, , 

Altoona Advance: During our recent 
trip to Centre county we had the pleas- 
ure of meeting Ex-Senator Peale, of Lock 
Haven, It was through Mr, Peale’s work 
and management that the Vanderbilt 
railroad system has been rug into Ciin- 
ton, Centre and Clearfield 0 unties, open 
ing up vast fields of coal, iron and nme 
ber, and causiog the expenditure of mil- 
lions of dollars, 

Ex Senator Peale is one of the best 
lawyers and most eloquent men in Peun- 
sylvania. When in the Sta'e Senate he 
made one of the best speeches in {vor of 
labor there. He is a Democrat aod if his 
party would put seach men in fron: it 
would not long remain a minority party 
in Pennsylvavia 

Per’ect health depends upon a perfect 
condition +f the blood. Pare blood ene quers every diseas~ and gives new life to 
every decayed or affected part, Strong 
nerves and perfect digestion enables the system to stand the shock of sudden cli 
matic ehanygés. An occasional use of 
Brown's Iron Bitters will keep you in a 
perf cat te of heslih. DD w't be deceiv- 
ed by o her iron preparations said 10 be 
just as good. The genuine is mude only 
by Brow. Chem eal Company, Balti more, 
Md. Bold by all dealers in medicines. 

. 

J 

President Roberts expressed the opin- 
ion to our committee that the abandon- 
ment and neglect of our road was not a 

fault of the Penn’a railroad company. 
He thinks it may have been the fault of 
our own directors along the line not look- 
ing alter the interests of our road. As we 

can't just see it, nevertheless we say to 

Jim Coburn and others “along the line,” 
you have the floor now. 

.- nen 
WHO TOOK FULL PAY? 

THOBE WHO OPPOSED PAY. 

Some of the Representatives who had 
been loudest in their denunciation of the 

bill granting full pay were among the 

foremost in the rush upon the Treasury 

and surprised everybody by their incon- 
sistency in grasping, if not all the cash 
that they could get, at least as much as 

they could take without entirely disre- 

garding the question of honor. Butter- 
more, of Fayette; Donahue, of Philad.; 

Neely, of Clarion, all Democrats, who vo- 
ted to sustain the Governor's veto, hur- 

ried to the Treasury after breakfast and 
took every cent called for by their war 

rants. Amermasn, of lLackawana, the 

spokesman of the administration in the 

House, drew pay for Lord's day, sham 

session days, no session days and all oth- 
er days, except recess. All that he hand- 
ed back to the Treasury was $110. 

Hasson, of Venango, chairman of the ap- 

propriation committee, who, was 
among the most vigorous opponents of 

the salary grab, followed Amerman’s ex 
Nicholson, too, the author of 

many Democratic apportionment bills, 

whose vote against passing the appropri- 
ation over the Governor's veto was re- 

garded as an indication that he would 
give the State a big slice of his warrant, 

took all but $110. 
ONLY THE RECESS MONEY. 

Of the other members who supported 

the veto, Adams, of Huntingdon; Bierer, 

of Westmoreland ; Engleman, of North- 

ampton ; Horne, of Cambria; Jenkins, 
of Luzerne; Lorah, of Berks; McCormick, 

of Montour, all Democrats, handed back 
only the recess allowance, Adams and 
Bierer throwing in their mileage also, 
The only supporters of the veto who re- 
turned large sums were Crawford, Demo- 
crat, of Philadelphia, who presented his 
entire warrant to the State: Landis, Re- 

publican, of Lancaster, who cut off $820, 

and Gilmore, Democrat, of Fayette, the 

successor of Dukes, who handed back 

$208.50. The remaining of the twenty- 
five members who sustained the 

ernor—Deitrich, of Lycoming; Gates, of 

Venango; M. M. Haves, of York: Mar- 
tin, of Mercer ; Merry, of Clinton ;: Geo. 
Morgan and A. H. Morgan, of Philadel- 
phia; Riland, of Northumberland, and 
Taylor, of Clearfield, all Democrats, have 
not yet presented their warrants Ofthe 
four Senators who opposed the passage of 

the appropriation bill—Gordon, Laird 
Hess and Vandegrift, Democrats—all but 
Laird have been at the treasury, Gordon 
giving every cent to the State, but Hess 
and Vandergrift returning only $150 and 
$160, respectively. Senator Adams, of 
Philadelphia. who was not present, wrote 
to Chief C erk Cochran, saying he will 
deduct $600 from his warrant, 

also, 

ample, 

Gov. 

scent faem wato 
V4 THAT $25,000. 

A sample of public opinion along the 
line : 

It is an outrage.—Col. Eli Slifer. 
It's very mean.—Cornelius, Lewisburg 

Chronicle, 
It's an insuit added to injury.—~John 

Irwin, Jr. 

It's an outrage and there's no honor 
ahout them. ~Col. D. G. Busi. 

A robbery and a swindle, &c.—By 
scores of others, 

A ——d outrage.— Gov. Curtin. 
It's all poppy-cock, all poppy-cock.— 

Col. Jas. Milliken. 
EE. —— 

The Butler, Pa., court-house was burn- 

ed last week. Uncle Jake Zeigler was 

not devoured by the flames ~now what 
was the use of having that fire ? 

Eighteen hundred bills were already 
introduced in Congress. Ifthe apple crop 

turns out as well next year cider will be 
cheap, 

rier ie 
How the bosses have risen: Blaine, 

Conkling, Don Cameron, and Gen Sher- 
man have all become grandfathers with- 
ina few weeks, 

A—————— 

The Morning Patriot gives clerk Meek 
u warm send-off on the discharge of his 
duties, 

-— 

The Lock Haven Expres, of 15, says: 
Work on the Beech Creek, Clearfield & 
South-We-tern Railroad is being pushed 
very rapidly at present, about half a mile 
of track being laid each day. Eight miles 
of track have been lsid between Mill Tall 
and Beech Creek, and if the work is 
pushed as rapidly as it has been the road 
will probably be completed by April 1st, 
1884 At present about two hundred and 
twenty-five men are emplos ed ballasting 
and one hundred laying track. The men 
are ly Sweeds and are generally 
better workmen than Italians, ’   
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The Danville Intelligencer thinks the 
prospects are good for the L. & T. R. R. 
being completed frcm Montandon to 
Danville. It says that “it would prove 
the most direct and shortest routs from 

the North Branch to YTiitsburg and the 
great west.” 

Yes, so it would, if the link west of 

Spring Mills were completel. 
ree—— i ———— 

Gov. Curtin introduced a bill into Cou 

gress for the retirement of Gen. Meigs: 

also to increase the pension of one-armed 
and one-legged soldiers. 

iis 

The State Grange met at Harrisburg 

last week. The resolutions adopted de- 

mand that technical instruction in agri- 
culture be included among the common 
school studies and that the State Col ege 

be restored to the designs of its origina- 

tors; they declare sgainst discriminations 
by railroad companies ; the 

Legislature for its failure to apportion 
the State; favor the equalization of taxes 
and ask Congress to encourage the culti 

vation of sugar. 

leonard Rhone, Master of State Grange, 

denounce 

and deputy Jas. Weaver, were present 
from this county. 

. —— 

Last week Gov. Pattison, fiithful to Lis 

duties, addressed a lett r to the Auditor 

General asking for a detailed statement 

of the disbursement of the contingent 

fund of the two houses of the Legislature 

during the extra session. The object is 
not stated, bat there are rumors of crook 

edness, 
- 

Col. Eli Rlifer is of the directors 

along the line of he road who, president 
Roberts thinks, may 

interests 

donment. 

yonr word will weigh five tons 

matter? are you b g enough 

corporation to hide itself behind you ? 
--— 

Who wants a railroad-bed, graded, cul 

verts built, along fine scenery, plenty of 
church steenles within 

ore country, through a population 

sticks to its obligations, ete.? Can be had 

by uny party that will equip it. 
ther information apply in Pennsvall 

Where's Vanderbilt ? 
- 

n 
one 

have nezlected its 

its aban- 

How about this, Col. Slifer, 

and thereby caused 

view, in a rich 

that 

of 24. Bee another col. Dou't miss a 

literary treat 

THOUGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS. 
At this season of the year, when the | 

Christian world is celebrating the nativ- | 
ity of our Baviour, onr thonghis are di- 

ected 10 onr Lord Jesus (hist at thar 
time wheu Heame litera Iva dper-ongl 

He was a siranger. The world dd vot 
receive Him, “He was in the wor d and 
the world was made by Him and the 
world koew Himnot He came unt Hs 
wn, snd his own received vim vo” 1 
that Juds a tosn he found no shelter, 
He was wrapped “in swaddling olathe’ 
ny athe virgin-mother, and “lid in a 
manger, becatiee there was no rom in 
he inn.” He wana stranger, indeed, in 

the world. Long was He expe ted, ner 
a ded by the prophets of centarie«; ye 
when he came He was not recoun zed, 
nnknown—the wor’ d's door sha agains 
Hi»! B tit has not bee : erer sn, Even 
i+ thweda =sue he ris received Hm 
So we shepherds from the fields came 
wih jow ti bebol t, Iyiag in an homhie 
manger, the child who was to be the 8B.» 
vior—{hrist the Lind, And the wis 
wien of the East 1 astoned 10 full down 
before Him and offer Him gifs and ther 
warship; and some aged and devout 
souls, who had waited in faith for tue 
consolation of larss], Llese] God when 
the saw the « hid Jesns, and uttered, in 
pious gra itade, “Lord, now lettest thon 
thy servant« depart in peace, fr m ne 
“yea have seen thy salvation ” Aud there 
wern the disciples and tue upostles and 
the faithinl wom-n who i1oliowed our 
Lord in the world, wh love! Him and 
received Him in their hambe bom 8 
But these are not «ll who, when the 1. rd 
wal a stranger, have taken Him in No: 
tothe compsny of the righteixo e«wh 
in the day of judgment stand at the 
King's rietsit hand, the Lod sais, “I w .» 
ANT DRer, an ye took m- in.” Aud the 
righteous ones were not alone those who 
had lived on earth in our Ravior's rim ’ 
but were those gathered ont of e18ry na 
tion and age and country, who vxten vd 
this at of mercy to the least oi their 
hre hren, had 10 6 it unto the Lord W 
receive the Lord jn another way t wn, be- 
sides the literal nousiog of Him usw msn 
mi the vataral word, He saves in Hie 
Word that He stands swt the door now 
and ever, knocking and waiting for ad 
masion. Aud if any man open, He says “Iwill come i+ uuio him, and sno wiih 
nim and be wit me.” Christ in in heayv- 
en, yet is He very clwe to us on earth 
He who made the worid und i« God alone 
in yet to-day in the world asd the worl 
knows Him not, “There standeth one 
among us wh mm we know no —wnow as 
in the day of John the Baprist, He it i» 
whe alone baytizeth our newts wih His 
Holy Spirit of truth and with the fire «f 
divine love. And becuse we knows Hom 
nut, brosuse we think of God us dwel - 
fog afar off in heaven and uot near us on 
earth, because we know not of His die 
vine humanity, whico embraces all men 
and is near to wil, therefore ja this pres- 
ont Christ a stranger, Christ 0 mes t) us 
now a stranger, disused uader the 
cloak of our common humanity, that we 
may in freed m, without cowpaision, 
learn to love und sere our fellow-men 
He omen in the form of the common   precepts of tue Divine Word, 

an ~Come to Adamsen’s lecture, on eve | 

v & stranger into this world, In that day | 

—_— 

the laws of Charitable and righteous liy- 
ing-——man with his fellow-man here cn 

earth, N) dnty 80 common-place or 
menn in the ey 8 of men ; wo impulse to 
good ; no gente uct or expression of af- 
tection or pity or compassion; no word 
of forgiveness and reconciliation; no with 
holding from an evil or bhlasphemons 
word, or from an uncharitable opinion or 
niterance; no litle way~ide worl, or 

drei of encouragement, or help, or con- 
8lution; nav, finally, no trastful and 
prayertul act of resignation, wherein we 
accept cheerfully from God the lowly, 
toilrome way of patient endurance which 
He has laid before our feet ;—but, in so 
doing, the Lord Jesus has come to us as 
asirsneer, and we have taken Him i 
So does the L od desire to be taken ino 
our hearts —frevly, willingly, we opening 
tue door, not in fear, but gladly and 

warm'y, us tor eceive an hamble goest 
who has no #laim on us but that of the 
nrotherbood of all in the love of God. 
[he nobleet sentiment of hamanity is 
appeals d to in the befriending of strang. 
ers, henven und the lave of God flow down 
into suen an act with mighty power. But 
above the natural duties of ho-pitality 
here is a spiritual act of Lospitality, or 
receiving us a stranger one of the least of 

the Lord's brethren. The Lioid’s brett. 
ren wre in the widest sense our neigh. 
bore, und this means all to whom we can 
do good, When we seek the good of uur 
n-ghibor, perronally ;: when we geek the 

good of the church, or of the conairy, 

t enare we truly serving the Load acd 
lov nz im, Forthe Load 8 preset in 
his vwn go «dne~s, and there is no ope 
good bot God that i= all go dies 

from Him. Spiritual hospitality then, 
vnsists in our befriending and helpi og, 
and uoseltistily dev ting oor-eives to tha 

which is good —n ot simpiy to that which 
we like 0 prefer, for tvese are not tern 
ers, but old i«timates, but to the gored 

which comes from heaven, which 18 « n. 

tained in every precept of oor reign n 

which wey be sought out and kino] 
fostered by ns in oor fellow-men, ard 
whi hh cones to us a stranser and is ti. 
Lord himself in oivive hamanits, com. 
ing '0 us in the humble guise of our 
earthly duties t ward onraelves and one 
awother Its the Lord's heavenly good 
hat is conceded in every act of true pi- 

vhs, chirity and revistance of evil, And 
bis ws the trother we are to take int 

our hearts a8 8 s' ranger. Do so, and in 
he ju gme«t we will learn that we hav. 
twin loving and rerving the Lord hee 
ef, who ix the only God and the sou @ 

We receive God's goa 
we take 

in 

I Bil gO dies 

no our hearts and lives when 
it» our homes the brethren ; yen, Chri t 
the L rd 1u whatever form. God's good 
Ness wlways comes as a stranger, for ous 

beari= at inst nether know nor 
vit. The unselfish motive, the desire 
do our simple doty io the sight of 

ition to deny self, the ex. 
ftie hraveoly virtues of patience 

rgivens ss, Lhe willingness to 

ft we evil thing in our life—this 
¢ nes DOL at first with the familiarsmie 

f & friend to be greeted and ushered i 
with joy. No! As a stranger do these 
haveuly mt ves of goodness come down 
and stand knocking tt our heart's door 

| Who will take them in? Who will, this 
| Clui=tmias, open the door to this Gu.s 
| from beaven, this stranger to the siuful 

id, eome to save, bere present in 
ithe dress of {earthly bum | y? Whe 

will vpen to Him that He may come iu 
ad sup wth us sod we wit Him ? 

“Kuocking, knocking, ever kuockiog ! 
Who is there ? 

"Tis a pilgrim, strange and kingly, 
Never such wa. seen before — 
Alb, sweet wl, for such a wonder 

Uado the door.” 
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We will mail a sample copy of the 
“Chi ago Weekly News” to our saubscrib- 
es. Every souscriber can get it free 6 
mouths by paying the Reporter one yess 
in advance, it he prefers that 10 a credi 
f2 month extr« on the Reporter. W. 

w send the “Chicago Weekiy News’ 
F (KE ONE YEAR 10 auy old subscriber wh 
wil pay the Reporter oue year in ade 
vance aid Secure 08 8 new sabscribe 
with advance pay for one year, and will 
also send the “Cuicago Weekly News” 
six months free to the new name. 1043 
~ If you want fine candies for the 

holidays, just go 10 Cedars, Bellefonte, 
Who have jus: unpacked the fines: stock 
ever brough to his county, and cheap, 
#18 ‘raits and nuts in endless variety 
atid the finest white grapes. 

Finest assortment of toilet articles for 
Holiday presents, ut Zellers, Bellefonte, 2 

«= Toe Philad, Branch is the bos 
clothing store fur bargrins in suits, 

No party in politics, nor any sect in 
religion. 
Sn 

(HE GREATEST AND THE BEST, 
THE LARGE DOUBLE WEEKLY. 
RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR, 

New York Observer 
{Established 1823) 

No paper in the country has a more experie: . § 
ed and able corps of Editors. Dr. 8 lrenm. 
Prime stands at the head of the editorial fratemi 

ty and his letters and editorials still enrich the 
OBSERVER. Others among its editors have had 
the training of a quarter of a century for thei: 
work. The Correspondence of the ORSERVEI 
is from all lands, aid the news carefully prepare 
from letters and telegrams, furnishes a complet 
view of the condition of the world each week. 
The Department of Agriculture, Business, Sur 

dayachool Teaching, and Rel Work are co: » 
ducted by ex . who write ¢ i and to the 
point, e OBSERVER does not fill its columis 
with long essays and old sermons, but aims to be 

A Live Newspaper, 
giving every week a RELIGIOUS Sheet full of in struction, shoouregenent and truth ; and a SRC 
ULAR Sheet, containing all the news, v 
comments apon current events, and a van 

year, For bona fd 

wy of chaise reading, 
he price is 8156 a 

new subscribers we give One Dollar commission 
or a copy of the “Irenmus Latignn » an elegantly 
bound volume of 400 pages. containing a portrai: 
of the author. Samp of the “Obwerver’ 
will be sent to any address . Address, 

NEW YORK OBSERVE 
31 and 82 Park Row, N. Y 

HH A ——————— 
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Every purchaser to the amount f 
$20) .r more inentit ed 10 & chance in 
the beantiful Prize Doll, at the Beehive 
one price sores,     

A RACE FOR A BRIDE 
A Bolle Agrees to Marry Two 

Suitors on the Same Day. 

The Pennsylvafilan Selzes the Prize. 
The Virginian's Hot Parsult, 

Folice Ald Appealed to. 

Joy and Despair, 

Barrmivong, Md 
Zimmerman, 

y Dec. 11.—~Miss Fannie 
a very pretty young lady, a 

belle in society here, the daughter of Mr, 
George J. Zimmerman, a builder residing at 
No. 159 West Biddle street, was married to- 
lay. The wedding caused a sensation which 
will make her name famous for many years 
#8 the heroine of one of the most laugh 
able and excit { 

urred jn this Her little escapade 
is a it 
caused ber no end of alarm, made the whole 
city laugh, caused the arrest of one of ber 
suitors for threatening to kill another, and 
overwhelmed her family with embarrass 
rary t 
nen 

elopements that ever oo 
ountry. 

decided war {0 coquettes, as ning ming 

Among her numerous admirers she had two 
who occupied almost similar places in her 
heart. joth were brimful of love and both 
were handsome and rich, 

Mr. Henry Hammond was an F. F. V. and 
resided in Petersburg, Va., whije Frank J 
Hellen, of Uniontown, Pa, was all that 
could be desired as a lover. Bhs became en 

to both, keeping them spart by a 
piece of feminine strategy. Once early in 
their courtship they met, and Mr. Hammond, 
who was the larger of the two, offered to 
whip Mr. Hellen within an inch of his life if 
be continued his marked attention to the one 
be regarded as his own true love. She was 
afraid to let them meet at her house after 
that, for fear the threat would be put into 
execution. When ore would call she would 
wear his engagement ring only, and when 
the other came she favored him in a similar 
way. Why sh let such an embarrassing 
state of affairs continue is best known to ber- 
self. Bbe had, however, st December 10 ss 
the bappy day, concluding, as a last resource, 
to accept the fellow who came first, and 
leave the unfortunate last one to swallow his 
chagrin the best he could. 

Bright and early this morning each gentle 
man arrived in the city, prepared to wed the 
object of his affections. It seems that Mr. 
Hellen was first on the ground, and with the 
foresight peculiar to persons born north of 
the Mason and Dixie line, half suspocted the 
true condition of affairs, and determined to 
be the first in the fleld. Bo, procuring a li 
cense from the clerk of the common pleas 
court, he procured a carriage and drove to 
the residence of his betrothed. Luck was 
with him. He was the first at the door. He 
saw Miss Zimmerman in the parlor. Sbe 
confessed hurriedly to him ber situation. He 
was prepared. “Fly at once and we'll pet 
married, which will settle the matter,” sid 
be. She consented, and without any ado got 
ber bat and entered the carriage and was 
soon en route to the parson's, 

Just as they drove off up came No. 2. 
late the situation dawned upon him. 
all. His Virginia blood was up 

quickly determined not to be foiled in that 
manner. A hasty council of war was heid 
with his hack driver, who, stimu'ated with 
promises of a handsome reward, allowed he 
would overtake the couple or break down 
the turnout. 
Jumping to his seat. he lashed his horses, 

and the terrified animals dashed off down 
the street, the coach thundering after. arcus- 
ing the entire neighborhood by the excite 
went. The first driver, seeing he was pur- 
sued, whipped up his horses, but lover No. 2 
came on like an avenging Nemesis, and 
slowly gained on them. Mr, Hellen in the 
first carriage, grew apprehensive as the pur 
suers gained on them, for be remembered 
that be was the smalier of the two, and had 
not forgotten bis rival's numerous threats 
Just as they were passing the western police 
tation a happy thought struck him. He or 

dered the driver to stop, and entering the 
station quickly informed tbe magis 
trate that be wma being pursued by 
a man who had threatened his life 
A warrant was issued and he re-entered his 
carriage and drove off, just as Hammond 
and his foaming steeds hurried up. The po- 
lice seized the animals and arrested the un 
lucky Virginian who, despite his protesta 
tions and struggles, was dragged into the 
station, where he became so violent that he 
bad to be locked up in a cell and a watch 
was set over him 

In the meanwhile the Pennsylvania man 
bad found a minister and was married 
Later in the afternoon a hearing on the 
charge preferred against Mr. Hammond was 
beard before Police Magistrate Rhodes, Mr. 
Hellen withdrew the charge of threatening 
to kill, but preferred that of threatening as- 
sault, whereupon the prisoner was released 
on security to keep the peace, 

Mr. Hammond is greatly affected by this 
sudden destruction of his hopes He left 
bome with such bappy anticipations that 
now, as he realizes the bitter truth of his de- 
feat, be is ashamed to return. He is very 
handsome and much sympathy for him is 
expressed. His {riends are keeping him away 
from his rival for fear he may do him some 
fajury. 

PL ged 

Too 
He saw 

and he 

The Diamond Field, 
Cimeisnari, Dec, 15H. V. Lucas, of the 

Lucas Wainwright club, the prime mover of 
the pew union association, is now creating a 
stir in baseball circles, He arrived here and 
beld a conference with Justus Thorner, ex- 
president of the Cincinnati club, and leading 
spirits of the new union team to be organized 
here, The gentlemen were closeted a long 
time at the Gibson house, perfecting the ar 
rangements, securing a team of players 
to represent Cincionatl. Lucas says there is 
not the slightest doubt that Cincinnati wili 
be admitted, and that with clubs at St. Louis, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, it will be good enough to up 
with. Lucas goes to Philadelphia on a 
“0 attend the association 3 

You cannot fini asingle individual in 
Oentre county who will say he ever war 

om non in any armele of clothim 
mirchased at he Philad, Branch, If vou 
want fa r dea Low, honest goods, low pri 
ev and a guarsntee that the clothing 
on uy is us represented, always go the 
*hilad. Bran: hb, and you sre sure of th 
wit bargains Lewis & Co. keep neith« 
r shoddy or worthies anciion trash, 

3 No suction trash at   

Charles Béltyre, Wrightsville, Pa, says: 
I used Brown’s Iron Diters gx a 
and i did more for me than J 
would. 

A beautiful present for alady 
Pougee with muffler, at Garman 

» -~ 

“Don't Spill the M 
“There is no use crying over #y 

the old saw, If you are no 
no iife in the rox 

gE over that, either 

i by the foreiock wh { 
Apply Parker's Hair Ba 

before matters get worse, It will as 

off of your hair and restore its orig 
and Iti 

besa 

nght it 

lt Hk, 

yours 

weft 

lea perfumed. cools and heals (he scalp. 
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2000 Late Arrivals! 
AT 

BELLEFONTE WANTING 
COME AND EEX 

DOLLS AT BELLEFONTE 
MUSIC STOKE. 

IINGING DOLLS 
HINA f { te 
'ATENT i ! 15 

JigK - § 

2000 

Patent Dells 
CENTS 

TOYS, 
DRUMS 

Presets for 

ALl 

TOYS, TOYS, 

DRUMS, DRUMS, 
VEDDING PRESENTS ) 
HEISTMAS © 

BIRTHDAY * ) 
Fine Bik figures. —Parian figures. 
Steel Eugraviogs from 50 ots. 10 $15. 
Oil Pamntings and Chromos 
Picture frames ; Puoo frames, 

Vases, Brackets and Music Sands, 

FINE STOCK OF 

IEWELRY, JEWELRY, 

BILVERWARE, 
WATCHES, » WATCHES, 

DON'T FORGET 
Special rawes on Fianos, Organs 

and Sewing Machines, for the Holi 

days. : 
sar This offer for 30 days ony. 

BUNNELL & AIKENS, 
8nov i Bellefonte 

rr 411 FOR XOTHING.T 
Why the Doctor was Disgusiod, and 

what Might have been done 
Without Him. 

“Well, wife,” said Dr, , 8% he entered his 
some, which was situated in a cosy village in cons 
ral New York, “1 bave got back from a ong aod 
ireary ride away down among the mountains, 
ad all 10 no purpose whatever, The mesconger 
aid the man wouldn't live til morning, when 
Jae fact & he had only au ordinary attack of eolie, 
of the sim ail had enough revse tH 
ait a BENSON'S CAPCI POROUS PLASTER 
4 his stomach he would have beeu all right in 
nm hog oF tha, Bat some folks are slow to learn,” 

wided physician, sw ing the cop of 
doamaing ton which his wife had just § for 
A im. 
rags dow. Therap Hann Lae ae 

Ta. dod ae a thier 

a as 
at pt, have ward “Capelue™  


